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Eagle Pass BEDC holds first executive
committee meeting on July 24, 2017,
at IBC.

(Eagle Pass, TX – July 24, 2017)
The Eagle Pass Business &
Economic Development (BEDC)
held its first Executive Committee
meeting on Monday, July 24, 2017,
at IBC Bank. The Executive
Committee meeting was a huge
milestone for the BEDC, which was
launched at a kick-off luncheon on May 25, 2017. In just two months, the BEDC
has held two committee orientations, held a series of conference calls, established
10 working sub-committees, named its chairman, and its executive
committee. Additionally, the Sub-Committees on Business & Industry,
Government Relations, Labor Workforce & Training, Marketing, and
Transportation & Infrastructure have each held their first meetings and set shortterm goals. “I’m very pleased that we are moving along swiftly, but with
organization and strategy,” says Eagle Pass BEDC Chairman Morris Libson. “Wow,
in just two months we went from the idea of this business & economic
development initiative, to actually bringing a group of very talented and passionate
leaders together and driving this thing.” “I’ve discussed our progress with Mayor
Ramsey English-Cantu and I’m going to continue work with our Staff Advisors to
keep the Mayor and City Council informed of our progress,” adds Libson. The first
BEDC Executive Committee was in the works for three weeks and centered around
the organization of the group, which included formalizing meeting calendars, SubCommittee membership, and identifying short and long-term goals. City Manager
Art Rodriguez attended Monday’s meeting and thanked all attendees for serving
on the BEDC Executive Committee and informed them that the City of Eagle Pass
and his staff will be available to support their efforts to improve economic
conditions for the city and the region. Eagle Pass’ BEDC will have numerous
meetings throughout the year, that will include: monthly Executive Committee
Meetings, monthly Sub-Committee Meetings, Quarterly Meetings, and an Annual
Business Meeting. “Our team is going to have its work cut out for us with 10
working Sub-Committees,” says EMC Strategy Group President & CEO Ernie
Gonzalez. Gonzalez and the EMC team are serving as the Professional Staff
Advisors to the group. “We are using technology, such as; conference and video
calls, shared drives, etc., to help us manage the Eagle Pass BEDC,” adds Gonzalez.
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Eagle Pass at NAFTA Luncheon

Eagle Pass Delegation Hector
Cerna, Councilmen Luis
Sifuentes, Rudy Villalpando,
City Manager Art Rodriguez
with San Antonio Councilman
Rey Saldana at NAFTA
Luncheon.

Congressmen Henry Cuellar
and Will Hurd lead NAFTA
discussion.

(San Antonio, TX – July 21,
2017) The City of Eagle
Pass was represented at
the
NAFTA
(North
American
Free
Trade
Agreement)
Luncheon
hosted by the Free Trade
Alliance
and
U.S.
Congressmen Will Hurd and Henry Cuellar in San Antonio, TX, on Friday July 21,
2017. Eagle Pass and Laredo were the only two border cities represented at this
important luncheon. Eagle Pass representatives included Councilmen Rudy
Villalpando and Luis Sifuentes, City Manager Art Rodriguez, Assistant City Manager
Ivan Morua, BEDC Business & Industry Sub-Committee Chairman Hector Cerna,
EMC Strategy Group Leadership Janice and Ernie Gonzalez, and EMC Government
Relations Fellow Brianna Chapa. The NAFTA Luncheon received statewide
attention and served as an important step forward as the federal government
moves to renegotiate NAFTA. During the 2016 Presidential Election, then
candidate Donald Trump, made ending and renegotiating the terms of NAFTA one
of his top priorities. Now, in this seventh month of the new administration,
President Trump has found strong bipartisan resistance not to end NAFTA. Both
U.S. Senators from Texas, John Cornyn and Ted Cruz, and nearly the entire 36member Texas Congressional Delegation have issued letters in support of NAFTA.
Congressional leaders on the fence have taken the public stance of “mend it, don’t
end it” approach. Texas border cities from El Paso to Brownsville have strongly
challenged the administration to back off any discussion of terminating the trade
pact with Mexico and Canada. NAFTA was signed in 1994 in San Antonio, and has
created tens of thousands of manufacturing jobs and contributed billions of dollars
to border communities. Those opposed to NAFTA have argued that many
manufacturing jobs were lost by U.S. workers and were moved south of the Rio
Grande. Supporters of NAFTA have argued that American consumers have
benefited significantly by having greater access to low cost products at retail stores
and American auto-dealerships across the United States. Eagle Pass was
recognized at the luncheon by both Congressmen Hurd and Cuellar, who stated
that it was important that the city was represented. “I’m glad that City Manager
Art Rodriguez encouraged our participation in this important luncheon, especially
because Eagle Pass has two ports of entry,” said Councilman Rudy Villalpando. “We
need to keep the conversation going with our Congressional leaders and our U.S.
Senators to remind them that we need their support to grow our local and regional
economy,” said Councilman Luis Sifuentes.
EMC Strategy Group, which is
providing business & economic development and state and federal lobbying
services, organized the Eagle Pass delegation and lobbied the U.S. Senate and U.S.
House of Representatives in Washington just a few weeks ago in support of greater
access to federal resources for business & economic development.
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Eagle Pass at Special Session

EMC Strategy Group representing
Eagle Pass during Special Session.

EMC Fellow with Representatives
Mary Gonzalez and Joe Pickett

(Austin, TX – July 18, 2017) The City of
Eagle Pass was represented at the start
of the Texas Legislative Special Session
in Austin on Tuesday, July 18, 2017. The
city’s state and federal government
relations consulting firm, EMC Strategy
Group, LLC, will closely monitor
legislative activities at the State Capitol
during this 30-day session.
Governor Greg Abbott, called for the
special session at a press conference in June, just days after the end of the 85th
Legislative Session (regular session), charging legislators of the Texas House of
Representatives and Texas Senate to continue debate on the governor’s
legislative priorities and key funding for state agencies as identified by the bipartisan Sunset Commission.
Both parties, Republicans and Democrats, have much to gain and loose during
this special session, especially with state’s gubernatorial race and federal midterm elections just two years away. Lobbyists representing special interest
groups, associations, municipalities, and the private sector are working the
halls of the State Capitol, all making their pitch on a variety of issues ranging
from property tax to school finance.
“Our team represented the City of Eagle Pass on Day 1 of the special session,”
says EMC President & CEO Ernie Gonzalez, Jr. “We are going to keep a close eye
on all activity at the State Capitol and keep the city’s leadership informed about
legislative action that may impact Eagle Pass,” adds Gonzalez.
The Texas Constitution requires that the State Legislature meets every two
years for a 140-day regular session. The Governor has up to 20 days to call for
a 30-day special session if he feels there are unresolved legislative priorities.
The special session costs Texas Tax-payers nearly one million dollars for the 30day period. Former Governor Rick Perry called for three consecutive specials
sessions in 2013.

EMC team with Representative
Richard Raymond

“I’m pleased that the City of Eagle Pass, TX will have a seat around the table
and have a full-time team at the State Capitol during this special session,” says
Eagle Pass City Manager Art Rodriguez. “Our goal is for our professional staff
to work closely with our legislative delegation and take a bi-partisan approach
in our advocacy,” adds Rodriguez.
Area residents can stay informed and receive real-time updates during the
special session by visiting www.emcstrategygroup.com.
.

EMC fellow with Representatives
Nicole Collier, Toni Rose, Shawn
Thierry
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BEDC In Action
(Eagle Pass, TX – August 4, 2017) The Eagle Pass Business & Economic
Development (BEDC) Sub-Committees have been busy building their
committees, setting monthly meetings, and identifying short and longterm goals.
The Eagle BEDC is comprised of ten working sub-committees, which
include: Agriculture, Amenities Tourism & Visitors, Business & Industry,
Cross-Border Relations, Energy & Natural Resources, Executive Labor
Mentoring, Government Relations, Labor Workforce Training,
Marketing, Transportation & Infrastructure.
Each of the Sub-committees are led by its respective chairman and vicechairman. Each sub-committee has already identified short and longterm goals and will meet monthly to track their progress.
All BEDC members participated in a Committee Orientation that was
organized by EMC Strategy Group, LLC, on July 19 & 20, at the ICT Facility.
During the orientation, members were trained on using the SMART
method when identifying and tracking goals. The SMART goal method
stands for: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Timebounded. The SMART method is widely used by corporate America,
government, and nonprofits throughout the nation to keep large groups
on task and focused on the mission of their organizations. In the case of
the BEDC, the goal is to improve local and regional economic conditions.
“I am very pleased with the Eagle Pass BEDC Leadership and the
organizational discipline that our Committee Chairman Mr. Morris Libson
is instilling in this key business and economic development group,” says
Eagle Pass City Manager Art Rodriguez. “I also commend the individual
Sub-Committee Chairs for their commitment to the mission of the BEDC
and taking ownership of their teams and addressing their goals.” “It’s
great to see that this initiative has come to life,” adds Rodriguez.
Eagle Pass City Manager Art Rodriguez
closely monitoring the city’s new BEDC.

EMC serving at professional staff advisors
to BEDC.

The city’s Business & Economic Development and Government Relations
firm, EMC Strategy Group, LLC, is serving as the professional staff advisors
to the BEDC and working daily with its chairman and all Sub-Committee
Chairs. All Sub-Committee meeting dates and agendas are available at
www.emcstrategygroup.com. As an advisory committee to the City of
Eagle Pass, the BEDC is in full compliance with the “Open Records Act.”
BEDC Quarterly Meetings will be announced via the City Secretary’s
Office.
For more information, contact ernie.gonzalez@emcstrategygroup.com or
visit us on Facebook @eaglepassbedc.
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City Represented State-wide
(Eagle Pass, TX – August 6, 2017) EMC Strategy Group, is representing the
City of Eagle Pass at key meetings throughout the state. The meetings are
tied to state and federal government outreach, business & economic
development, and transportation & infrastructure,
“Our goal and commitment to the City of Eagle Pass from the beginning is to
make sure that the city and its residents have a seat around the table and
that we speak up wherever and whenever needed for the betterment of the
community,” says EMC Owner & Founder Janice M. Gonzalez.
Larger cities, such as; San Antonio, Houston, Dallas, and Ft. Worth, contract
with professional consulting firms for government advocacy (lobbying) and
business & economic development and therefore are very successful in
obtaining greater state and federal resources.
EMC Strategy Group, has represented the City of Eagle Pass in Washington,
DC, Austin, Free Trade Alliance events, and meeting with state and federal
executive branch agencies.
EMC will represent the City of Eagle Pass in these upcoming meetings and
conferences:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

August 9 - Congressman Hurd Visit, Eagle Pass
August 14 – BEDC Quarterly Meeting, Eagle Pass
August 14 - Grants Workshop, Eagle Pass
August 16 - Eagle Ford Consortium, Corpus Christi
August 21 – AEM Energy Luncheon, San Antonio
August 23 - TEX-21, Austin
August 29 – BEDC Executive Committee Meeting, Eagle Pass
Sept. 12-14 - Ports to Plains, Lubbock
Sept. 28 – BEDC Career Fair, Eagle Pass

City to Hold Career Job Fair
Art Rodriguez, City Manager
830.773.111, ext. 2006
Art.rodriguez@eaglepasstx.us
Janice M. Gonzalez
Business & Economic Development
210.960.4340, ext. 102
Janice.gonzalez@emcstrategygroup.com
Ernie Gonzalez, Jr.
Government Relations
210.960.4340, ext. 101
Ernie.gonzalez@emcstrategygroup.com

(Eagle Pass, TX – August 4, 2017) The Eagle Pass BEDC will hold its first Career
Job Fair on September 28, at the ICT Facility. This career fair is being
organized by the BEDC Labor Workforce Training Sub-Committee. The event
will be a collaborative effort with: Texas Workforce Solutions, Texas
Workforce Commission, Middle Rio Grande Development Council, Southwest
Junior College, Eagle Pass ISD, Office of the Governor, CBP, Maverick County
Health District, and many more. “We are very excited about our first career
job fair,” says BEDC Labor Workforce Training Sub-Committee Chair Terri
Contreras. “We are honoring our commitment of working through
collaborative efforts and bringing multiple groups together,” adds Contreras.
More information will be shared on the Eagle Pass Facebook Page
@eaglepassbedc.

